
Eagle Filters has started mass production of FFP2 and FFP3
efficiency level respirators in Kotka
On April 29, 2020, Loudspring Oyj announced that its subsidiary Eagle Filters Oy will start manufacturing
respirators, that meet both FFP2 and FFP3 class efficiency, in Finland, and on June 5th that Eagle Filters
will also start its own production of melt-blown material for respirators in Finland.

Mass production of respirators has started at Eagle Filters manufacturing plant in Kotka. Eagle Filters
product range covers respirators that meet both FFP2 and FFP3 class efficiency, with and without a valve.
Initial focus is in the production of FFP3 efficiency level respirators that are in highest demand on the
market.

In the first phase, the target capacity is 30 000 respirators per day and Eagle Filters is considering a
significant increase in the production capacity.

Eagle Filter respirators have passed the demanding FFP3 -level efficiency tests at VTT Technical
Research Centre of Finland and are undergoing COVID-19 certification which is expected in a few weeks.
COVID-19 certification enables the use of respirators in healthcare. Eagle Filters will also apply for the CE
certification for its respirators but estimates that it will take longer to obtain it than COVID-19 certification.

Production of melt-blown material is expected to start during the upcoming weeks. CEO, Juha Kariluoto,
Eagle Filters: “FFP2- and FFP3 efficiency level respirators are very demanding products and I am happy
with our relatively smooth ramp up of our own production. We will continue to develop our product
properties and our own melt-blown production as well as in-house testing capacity will give us an excellent
platform to be competitive on the world market in the long run”  There is always a risk of delay in starting
and scaling new production and new products must pass the required tests to start deliveries. In the current
market situation, the certification of products in an authorized laboratory may take longer than normally.





 

Images for this press release can be found on: 

https://eaglefilters.my.salesforce.com/sfc/p/#1t000000CwFC/a/1t000000PzGR/vZk1K7uFhSinl1yel5VWHZIKqy7mCmitB5z8TaTygGs

 

https://eaglefilters.my.salesforce.com/sfc/p/1t000000CwFC/a/1t000000PzGQ/DWVMBosdQKn6vMvU9wSWae1dyE72AB_vxzXKq4vs5pk

 

CEO Juha Kariluoto: 

https://eaglefilters.my.salesforce.com/sfc/p/1t000000CwFC/a/1t000000PzGP/..2pF6JetJ4wsMBcvhe1Piq1SXqMTrtv7LUMzl49dk0

Contact information:

Jarkko Joki-Tokola, CEO, Loudspring Oyj. Tel. +358 40 637 0501, jarkko@loudspring.earth

Juha Kariluoto, CEO, Eagle Filters Oy. Tel. +358 40 901 1340, juha.kariluoto@eaglefilters.fi 

Erik Penser Bank AB, Certified Adviser. Tel. +46 8 463 83 00, certifiedadviser@penser.se

Loudspring in brief  

Loudspring is an investment company focused on saving natural resources. We own and operate Nordic growth businesses that are fighting
climate change and making a big environmental impact. We have a diversified business portfolio with technologies that save energy, water and
materials in industry, real estate and in everyday life. 

The company group is listed on First North Growth Market Finland under the ticker LOUD and on First North Growth Market Stockholm under
the ticker LOUDS.

www.loudspring.earth

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/loudspring/

Twitter: @loudspring

IG: @loudspring_earth

FB: @loudspringco


